
Rainout Shelter – fabrication 
For 8 feet wide shelter:

50% interception: 11 shingles

80% interception: 18 shingles

*see details in this document 

for accurate measures 



Materials needed (varies by each 

specific design)
Per shelter

1)-Tubing: EMT ¾’’ link 96” x2

2)-Shingles: v-shape (120º)

96” x 5”, final width = 4.33

1/8” thin Acrylic

11 (50% rain interception)

18 (80% rain interception)

3) T-post or U-post

two 8’

Two 5’ link

4

4)-Gutter, schedule 40 4” PVC pipe cut in half yields 2 

gutters link

10 ft

5)- L-shapes iron rod (something like this link) 1

6)-Bults and nuts #10 – 32 , 1 ½” 50%: 22

80%: 36

7)-Bolts and nuts 

6 inch bolts and nuts

1 ½ inch bolts and nuts

8

8

8)-Hose: can be garden hose or some other heavy 

duty hose depending on your site conditions 

Sun damages hose and PVC 

so use heavy duty parts

Always buy extra parts and be ready to improvise!

Units in imperial 

system because 

these are 

material available 

in the US. Sorry!

http://www.zoro.com/value-brand-emt-conduit-1-14-in-10-ft-l-steel-583229/i/G2111645/?gclid=Cj0KEQiAoby1BRDA-fPXtITt3f0BEiQAPCkqQZxsOMaLsY-33FXmBW5RyGicpWEzwzX5XfRFPpmIXZ8aAmtS8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.homedepot.com/p/HDX-6-ft-Heavy-Duty-Steel-Green-Painted-T-Post-901176HD/204331916
http://www.pvcfittingsonline.com/4004-040ab-4-schedule-40-pvc-pipe-5-ft-section.html?gclid=Cj0KEQiAoby1BRDA-fPXtITt3f0BEiQAPCkqQX19BO8qJ-10yybmGQWzlkklnli3DxrxWF0vOB1YaI0aAvKt8P8HAQ
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Crown-Bolt-1-1-4-in-x-48-in-Zinc-Plated-Punched-Angle-41790/202183466


Shingle

120º96” 

Shingles: v-shape (120º)

2”(**)

4.33” (*)

(*) original width is 5”, but after 

bending will be 4.33”.



drilling 
Shingle (simplified drawing)

Tubing: EMT ¾’’

5.5 

cm
5.5 

cm232.8 / number of shingles -1 = x cm  

60% interception 232.8 / 14 = 16.63 cm  

30% interception 232.8 / 7 = 33.25 cm  

Always round up! The shelter do great 

but are not 100% efficient.

Examples



Shingles + Tubing

6)-Screws/wing nuts/rubber nut

•Screw + lock-Nut

We add a piece of foam between the 

tube and the shingle and a squared 

metal washer between the shingle and 

the bolt, to maintain the shingle 

straight.

We also put silicon between the 

washer and the shingle to avoid leaks.

We hand made 

these flexible 

washers with 

scrap metal and 

“v” bend them.

Silicon



Structure assemblage
•2 arcs per shelter

(1 w/short legs;1 w/long legs)



2 feet belowground

This will allow us to move the shelters easily 

if necessary (to do measurements, etc.)

Single module shelter

The pictures that follow are a design that 

combines 2 of these modules.

Fence posts

Carriage bolts









9)-Rebar 

2 feet belowground

3 feet aboveground

This will allow us to move the shelters easily 

if necessary (to do measurements, etc.)



Gutter
4” PCV pipe cut in half

High side

Low side with hose outlet fitting




